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GEORGIA POWER COMPANY, OGLETHORPE
POWER CORPORATION, MUNICIPAL
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)
)
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)1

)

V.

)1
STONE & WEBSTER, INC., and
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC COMPANY LLC,
Deferndants/Counterclaini-Plauintiffs.

)
)
)
)

ATTACHMENT A TO SUBPOENA TO NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

INSTRUCTIONS
I.

This Subpoena is continuing in nature and any document obtained or located subsequent
to production that would have been produced had it been available or its existence knowvn
at the lime of production is to be supplied seasonably.

2.

The documents shall be produced as they are kept in the-usual course of business or You
shall organize and label them to correspond with the categories and the requests herein.

3.

If in responding to the requests You encounter anty a~mbig'uity in construing any request,
instruction or definition, You shall set forth the matter deemed ambiguous and the
construction used in responding.
DEFINITIONS

I.

"NRC" means the Nuclear Regulatory Commission of the United States and any agent,
employee, former employee: Commissioner, former Commissioner, representative, or
Person acting, or who has acted, on behalf of it in relation to the Project.
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2.

"'You" or "Your," as used herein, means and refers to the NRC as defined herein.

3.

"'Contracror," as used herein, means and refers to Stone &. Webster, Inc..and
Westinghouse Electric Company LLC, both individually and collectively, or any of their
agents, administrators, directors. managers. shareholders. supervisors, commissioners.
officers, employees, subsidiaries, affiqliates. engimeers, consultants or representatives.

4,

"Southern.": as used herein. means and refers, to S•outhern Nuclear Company, its owners,
stakeholders, managers. partners, directors, officers, affiliates, divisions, subsidiaries,
predecessors.

successors. agents. empio:yees, pCrsonned, represematives, consultants,

claim representatives and attorneys, whether now or heretofore emplo~yed a~s such.

5.

"'Owners." as used herein, means and refers to (ieorgia Pow.er ('ompany, So~uthern,
COletoe Power Corporation. Municipal Electrc .,uthont%of Georcia. andthCiyo
Daliton. Georgia. collcctivelv. The term "'Ovner<'"shall also be deemed to refer to each
of the Owner~s

indjvzdually

and col]ectivczl),

including their rspc.•t~ive

owners,

siakeholders, managers, partners, directors. officers, affiliates. divisions, subsidiaries.
predecessors.

successors, agents, employees, personnel. representatives. consultants,

claim representatives and anornes.v

whether now or heretofore eniployed as such,

including legal couns•el or an',one who could reasonably be expected to have personal
knowledge that would affect the comnpqewness and accu:madv of the production~s and
responses made to this Subpoena.
6.

"'Projects?" as used herein, means and refers to the desimn and construction of any
APIOOO nuclear powver planL tncludinlg tw~o new nuclear electrical generating units
known as Vogt~e Units 3 and 4 (the "1. imP), located at the Vontle Electric Generating
Plant in Wavnesboro. Georgia ("Vosgtle Projiecf"j, as well as any other nuclear power
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plant, whether currently under construction or already constructed.
7.

"APIOOO Shield Building," as used herein, means and refers to the shield building
structure proposed to be included, referenced, or incorporated by reference in, or actually
included, referenced, or incorporated by reference in, the AP1000 Design Control
Document ('"DCD"), including all wall panels, pants, components, or connections thereof.
As used in the request below, "API000 Shield Building" refers to any shield building
design, or portion thereof, whether or not the design or portion thereof was ever included,
referenced, or incorporated by reference in any Revision of the API1000 DCD or any
Westinghouse Technical Report submitted to NRC for review in support of the A? 1000
Sdesign certification or the amendment to the API1000 design certification.

8.

"AP 1000 Structural Modules," as used herein, means and refers to the modular subassemblies that are housed within and without each Unit's Containment Vessel (including
structural modules GA0l, CAO2, CAO5 and CA2O) proposed to be included, referenced,
or incorporated by reference in, or actually included, referenced, or incorporated by
reference in, the API 000 DOD, including all wall panels, parts, components, or
connections thereof. As used in the request below, "APl0DO Structural Modules" refers
to any APIOOO Structural Modules design, or portion thereof, whether or not the design
or portion thereof was ever included, referenced, or incorporated ty reference in any
Revision of the APlOOG DOD submitted to NRC for review in support of the AP1000
design certification or the amendment to the AP 1000 design certification.

9.

"AlA Rule," as used herein, means and refers to the NRC's rule, including without
limitation drafts or proposals of the rule, relating to aircraft impact considerations for new
nuclear power plants which would establish criteria to require that nuclear reactor shield
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buildings be capable of sustaining an aircraft impact without breaching the shield
building, as currently defined in 10 CER § 50.150.
10.

"AISC," as used herein, means and refers to the American Institute of Steel Construction
and

its owners,

managers,

subcommittees, affiliates,

partners?

directors,

officers,

members,

divisions, subsidiaries, predecessors,

committees,

successors, agents,

employees, personnel, representatives, consultants, claim representatives and attorneys,
whether now or heretofore employed as such.
1 1.

"LWA," as used herein, means and refers to a Limited Work Authorization authorized by
the NRC or submitted by the Ow~ners for the Vogtle Proj eel allowing the applicant to
proceed with construction work, including the driving of piles, subsurf~ace preparation.
backfill and installation of foundations.

12.

"COL," as used herein, means and refers to the Combined Operating License for the
Vogtle Project from the NRC issued pursuant to the procedures set forth at 10 CFR Pant
52.

13.

"Document," "Docurnents," and "Documentation" are used in their customary broad
sense and are intended to be constructed in their broadest sense and to be inclusive of, but
not limited to, all tangible items and all w-ritten, printed, typed, recorded, transcribed.
punched, taped, or graphic matter of every type and description, however and by
whomever prepared, produced, reproduced, disseminated, or made, including, but not
limited to, writings, records. correspondence, communications, letters, diaries, journals
diary entries, logs, log books, telegrams, telexes, memoranda, notes, reports, bulletins,
summaries or other records of telephone or personal conversations, minutes or summaries
of telephone or personal meetings and conferences,
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instructions, literature, work

assignments, agreements, contracts, interoffice or intra-office communications, electronic
mail, microfilm, notebooks, calendars, appointment books, circulars, pamphlets,
projections, studies, estimates, charts, lists, tables, computer runs, tabulations, printouts,
notices, books; checks, credit card vouchers, statements of account, receipts, invoices,
graphs, photographs, photocopies, drafts, data sheets, data compilations, computer data
compilations, statistics, worksheets, speeches or other writings, and tape recordings as
well as any other means of depicting a person or object, recording of conversation, fact,
sound, or transmission.

Electronically stored information is included within the

definition of the terms "Document," "Documents," and "Documentation."

A draft or

non-identical copy is a separate "Document,.". "Documents," and "Documentation'"within
the meaning of the terms "'Document," "..Documents,"and "Documentation."
14.

"Communication" or "°Communications" shall mean and refer to both written and verbal
exchanges or correspondence between any person or persons or entities, including, but
not limited to, verbal conversations, telephone calls, letters, internal e-mail, external email, memoranda, reports, telegrams, exhibits, drawings, and any other Document, as
earlier defined, which conform, constitute or relate to said Communication.

15.

"Minutes" shall mean minutes of any meeting or telephone conversation, notes, or
internal memoranda reflecting those meetings or telephone conversations.

16.

"Person" shall mean and refer to any natural person or any business, legal, or
governmental entity or association.

17.

The words "°concerning," "..evidencing.""'referring.": "related to," or "relating to"• mean
and include, in whole or in part, concerning, relating to, referring to, describing,
evidencing, constituting, with respect to, in connection with, commencing on, responding
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to, showing, describing, referencing and analyzing.
18.

The term "all" includes the word "any," and the term ":any" includes the word "alt." The
term "each" includes the word "every," and the term "'every" includes the word "each."

19.

The terms "and" as well as "or" shall be construed either conjunctively or disjunctively as
necessary to bring within the scope of these requests any information which might
otherwise be construed to be outside their scope.

20.

Terms in the plural include the singular. and terms in the singular include the plural. The
present tense includes the past and future tenses.

21.

All other terms used herein shall be given their plain and ordinary meaning.

DOCUMENTS REOQUESTED FOR PRODUCTION PURSUANT TO THEI SUBPOENA
In accordance with the instructions and definitions above and the terms of the Subpoena7.
You are requested to produce each and every Document or Communication that relates to, refers
to, constitutes, or evidences:
1.

All Documents or Communications responsive to the Owners' Subpoena issued to the
NRC dated June 3. 2014 ("Owners' Subpoenatl including, without limitation, all
Documents or Conmuntications produced or to be produced in response to the Owners'
Subpoena.

2.

All Documents or Communications including, but not limited to emaiLs, authored by,
addressed or copied to, or received by NRC staff, employees, commissioners, or
consultants including, but not limited to, John Ma, Laura Dudes, Billy Gleaves, Tomn
Bergman, Don Jaffh, David Mathews, Eileen MeKenrna. Pravin Patel. C. Proctor. Bret
'Tegeler, Brian T'homas, F~rank Akstulewicz. Frank Johnson. Joe Braverman, Rich
Morante, Torn Lubnow, Frank Akstulewicz, Bruce Mallet, Frank Johnson or Luis Reves.
that arise out of or relate to the licensing and;or desi~a certification for the Projects, the
-6-
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AP1000 Shield Buildings' design, the AlA Rule, the API000 Structural Modules7 design,
the AP600 Structural Modules' design, the COL, any LWA or the Design Certification
Amendment ("DCA").
3.

All Documents or Communications describing, concerning or reflecting Your issuance of
Requests for Additional Information ("RAIs") related to the AP1000 Shield Building
design and AP 1000 Structural Modules design, including but not limited to RAIs related
to Chapters 3 and 19 of the APi 000 DOD and including, without limitation, all
communications between and among You or any third-party, regarding the RAIs or any
response thereof,

4.

All Documentror Communications describing or discussing any regulatory requirements
applicable to the faceplate material for the APi 000 Structural Modules, specifically
documents related to the change from A36 steel to A572 steel and the change in stud
spacing referenced' in License Amendment No. 3 to the Vogtle Units 3 and 4 combined
licen~ses (issued November 6, 2012). This request includes, but is not limited to, any
Document or Communications related to AISC N690, Appendix N6, including drafts
thereof, and United Kingdom licensing inquiries, communications or issues.

5.

AUl Documents or Communications relating to actual or potential AP1000 licensing
impacts related to the March 2Q11 incident at the Fukushima Nuclear Power Plant in
Japan.

6.

All Documents or Communications relating to any NRC non-concurrence for the AP1000
....Shield Building.

7.

All Documents or Communications concerning or relating in any way to the Owners
seeking issuance of, the actual issuance of, or withdrawal of any LWAS, or portions
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thereat, for the Vogtle Project, including all subsequent revisions or amendments thereto.
8.

AUl reports, studies, or analyses including drafts, prepared or received tby any consultant,
engineer, architect, vendor, expert, third-party or individual retained by, employed by or
associated with You relating to The AP1000 Shield Building design, the AP1000
Structural Modules design, or the AP600 Structrual Modules.

9.

Al] Documents or Communications utilized by You for tracking, evaluating, inspecting
or for the reporting of the performance or adequacy of the Contractor's design,
engineering, or construction for the Project, including without limitation alleged
violations associated with the Contractor's work on the Vogtle Project.

10.

All Documents or Communications relating to the Differing Professional Opinions
("DPO") process for the Project or the APi 000 Shield Building design.

11.

All Documents or Communications identifying key personnel at the University of Texas
at Austin, redacted from NRC document number ML0924606190.

12.

All Documents or Communications relating to the assessment of modular construction
for safety related structures at advanced nuclear power plants as detailed in NUREG/CR6486, BNL-NUREG-5250, published March 1997, sent to or received by You or the
Brookhaven National Laboratory or any other individual from the Brookhaven National
Laboratory, including Rich Morante or Joe Braverman prior to April 1997,

13.

All Documents or Communications between and among You or any third-party
including, but not limited to, the University of Texas at Austin, Construction Technology
Laboratories, Inc., Information Systems Laboratories, Inc., University of Toronto, or
Brookhaven National Laboratory relating to the design of the Shield Buildings, proposed
changes to the Shield Buildings' design, the AlA Rule, testing and bcnchmarking,
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design-basis events, or beyond design-basis events.
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Action

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the
-. ,

Southern District of Georgia

Georgia Power Company. et 81.
Plamrqj)
v.

)

)

Stone and Webster. Inc. and)
Westinghouse Electric Company LLC

)

Defendont

)

Civil Action No.

1:12-00167-JRF--JEG

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS, INFORMATION, OR OBJECTS
OR TO PERMIT INSPECTION OF PREMISES IN A CIVIL ACTION
To:

Margaret M. Doane, General Counsel. United States Nudlear Regulatory Commission,

11545 Rockville Pike, Rockville. Maryland 20852 - AT-TN: Charles E. Mullins
f.Vanu" of't•'son to wvhm this .subpoeizat. dtrected)

v'Producotto: YOU

-"-

ARE COMMANDED to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below the following

documents, electronically stored infurrniation. or objects. and to permit inspection, copying, testing, or sampling of the
material:
Please see Attacihment A, hereto.
Pla-ce: Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP
*
607 141h Street NW, Ste. 900,

Washington, DC 20005

Date and Time:-0/121

:0a

71/249:0a

--

0 Inspection ofPremises: YOU ARE COMMANDED to permit entry onto the designated premises, land, or
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, and location set forth below,, so that the requesting party
may inspect, measure, survey, photograph, test, or sample the property or any designated object or operation on it.
D.....Fate
and Time:.-

Place:

The olblowing provisions of Fed. R. Civ. P. 45 are attached - Rule 45(c), relating to the place of compliance;
Rule 4 5(d), relating to your protection as a person sub iect to a subpoena; and Rule 45(e) and (g), relating to your duty to
respond 'to this subpoena and the potential consequences of not doing so.
Date:

06/30/2014

Sienw~ur' of C'i.rk or D,'pwyI C'erk

ArOrrnet "s 01ign1

IYC

The name, address, e-mail address, and telephone number of the attone• representine .ncmt o'tpcnv__.,,
West.inoho.._us~e Electric Cosmpany LLC. 81 al.
.__.
...
....
,who issues or requests this subpoena, are:
Heatner L. Hetrndel,1 100 Peacntree SL. NE, Suite 2800, hheindel:'kilpatricktownsend. (404) 745-2577
Notice to the person who issues or requests this subpoena
If this subpoena commands the production of documents, electronically stored information, or tangible things or the
inspection of premises before trial, a notice and a copy of the subpoena must be served on each party in this case before
it is served on the person to whom it is directed. Fed. R. Cix. P. 4- 5(a)X4).

AO SSB (Rtv. 02114) Subpoena soProduct Documentsl.

uinforrr'atson,
or Objects as-to Permit Inspection of Y'remiscs in a Civil Aetion (Page: 2)

Civil Action No. I :12-00167-JRH--JEG
PROOF OF SERVICE
(This section should not be filed with the ecurt unless required by Fed. R. Civ. P, 45.)
I received this subpoena for (name of individual anid title,

on (date)

____

•ouny)

____

fl I served the subpoena by delivering a copy to the named person as follows:

ofl (daze)

, or

[3 1returned the subpoena unexecurted because:

Unless the subpoena was issued on behalf of the Uni~ted States, or one of its officers or agents, i have also
tendered to the witness the fees for one day's attendance, and the mileage allowed by law, in the amount of

My fees are $

for travel and $

for services, for a total of S

I declare under penalhy of perjury that this information is true.

Date:
Server sf $ltigmaure

Printedname and title

Server 's address

Additional information regarding attempted service, etc.:

0,00

Act als

(Rev 021i4)Suzbneusa .o Produce Documents. nafor",at.tor. or Objects or .to Pem'.tr inssoection of Premises inaeCivil Actiin(l'ags 3)

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 45 (c), (d), (e), and (g) (Effective 12/1/13)
{e) Place of Compliance.

lii) d;scbosing an uinretained exprt's opinion or reformTation that does
not describe specific occurrences in dispure and results froinshie expert's
ustudthat was not requcsted by a party
4Cl Spec¢i.n'r Condrtions as an Airenrtatrac In the circuinstances
described in Rul e 45, d)t 3 jiB'B, thse court raiy, instead of quashing or
modifying a subpoenu, order appearance or production under specified
cordis:ons if theser--ing par.,
ill shows a substantial need for the tesirniony or material that cannot be
otherr's.e• met without undue hardship; and
(iI) ensures that the subpoenaed person will be reasonably compensated.

(1) Fora rria4 Hearing, orflepaairioa. A s ubp~oena mAy command a
person to attend a tral, h¢aring, or deposidor c's) as follows
(A) within' 100 miles of where the person resides. 5 employed, ci
*regulaniv
transacts business in person; or
*
(B) withi~n thre stare where the person resides. is emplo-,ed. or regularly
transects business in person, if tbe person

(i) is a party or a party's officer; or
(ii) is commanded to attend istrial and would riot in.-ur substantial
expenuse.

(e) Duties in Responding In a Subpoena.
(2) For Ofrta Discover,. A ,subpoena may command
(A) production of doesunents, eleceronuca•lly stored utforririon, or
tangible things at a place within 100 mites of wh ere the person resides, is
empop~yed, or regularly trasects• business in person. and
(B) inspection of premises at the premises to be ins•pected

( II Producing floebmesas or Elerrconieally Seoted Inforrnooitn. These
procedures apply so producing documents or elecronilcally- stored
inlormnation
(A)

(d) Protecting a Person Subject torn Subpoena: Enforcement.
(1) A raiding Undue Burden or F.qce.as: Sanctions. A parry or assumes
responsible for issuing and serving a subpoena muss take reasoitablE steps
to avoid imposing uindue. burden or expense on a person sidijeci to the
subpoena. The court for thre district where compliance as requited roust
enlfor,,ce this duty and impose an approprate.r sanction--whiich iris include
lOSt earnings an re&asoiabic attoney~s f~ees--on a party. or attoneny who
fails so comply.
(2) Coiumntnd to Produce Mote~rials or Permit lnspecriorr.
(A) Appearance Not Required. A person commanded to produce
documents, electronic.ally stored inrormatiii, or tangible things, or to
permi't Ihe intspec.tion ofj prenmISes, need not appear in person at the place of
prnslucrroi or inspection unlrss also comnianded is• appear for a depn.;:ricr.
setiring, or trio!
(II) )bjectson~s A person commanded to pni~duce docume."ts or taw.gible
dUsiri, tsr to pe~rmit inspection asay acnve on the party or sis tne'• dJesinaLed
titsthe ,suti)iocin a written o}bjectionto
Inspec]3t~ttiiig 2opsinir,. irin-ir', oi
sampling any or all of the materials or in insp•cting she premise•-•or to
producing electronically stored information anthe form or fo, ms rEqUESted
Th-'t obtection must be served before thecasesr~o
of the time specified fo:
compliance or 14 days after the subpoena is serv.ed If an ub.aecsiii rs n,.ide,
cthefollowing ruide apply
(I) At any time, on notice to tihe commanded person. the serving part
may move. the court tire the district where ciittplinec is required for an
or der compe~lling prrductraon or inspe clierti
(ii) These acts may be re.quired oan?' as; directed in the oiter, and the
order must protect a person who is neitherta party nor a part., offi-cer from
significant Expense resulting from coinpi.mne

121Clatiming Prrs'ie~r or Prot 'crion
(At ;aforrnioeon Wa"ildic'd A person withhol ding nuhpsicrnaed itifrmatr'on
utider a claim thatitjis privileged sir subject to prote'..ait as trial-prcpmaraion
material must
O) cxprc~dsy make t~hecliam; and
(ii) describe toe nature of the wi,,thheld documents. comrnetni:arions, or
ta.sth~e things in a manner that, without revea•ling informnation itself
priviceed or protecied, will en•able tire partie to assess the claim
I18)li,/rtruoraa Pr, duced It inibrsnattori produced in tesponse to a
suhpoena is subiect to a claim of"privilege or of pr'otEetinis as
traal-preparastiin material, die persuir making the claim may ntotib' any parry
that received the infirrnatcri of the claim mardthe basis for it. After britig
notified, a party must promptl.y return, sequester, or destroy the specified
information and ary copies it h1as,must not tie or disc~lose the inf[oriailon
•until tine claim is resolved. must rake reatsonnble stepis to retrieve the
iiorrra,.iaonitL!
If• the parry• disclosed It be.tore berig irotiticit, andqc
mayIpromptly
p~resent the iirformatiion under seal to the court for the district where
c:ompliance is required foe a docliirnuation of the claim. Tire person who
produ.ced the infotrm'ation must preserve the informistinr rmttl the. elairir is
resoh 'ed

(3) Quas/ring or Modifying a Subpoena.
(A) *lnen Required. On timely motion, the court for the district where
cuinipliance is required must quash or modify a subpoena that
(i) fails to allow a reasonable time to comply;
(Ii) re'quires a perso:n to comply bcvoitd the gee:r~cphic~al lim'its
s~recihied in Rule 45ici;
(iii) requires disclo~surc srfpriviefct or other protec:ted roaner tf no
exc~ption or waiver applie; or
('is) subjects aiperson to undue harden.
(H) WirePTe• rmitted To protect a persoin subilect to or affecoted by a
subpoena, the court for the dissrict where compliance is required may, on
mortlOn. quash or mrodify she subpoena if tt requires
(it disclosing a trade secret or other ronfidenria resezarch,
deveinpopetir or commercial anfer"mation. or

For Access sosoopucen me'terials. see

Dr~aruencr. A person responding to a subpoena to produce documents

must produce themn as they are kept in rtheordinary course of business or
must organize and label them to correspond to the categories in the demand.
(B) r crn for T.,"duc nig El.'ectron icr1r Stored Ir formation No: Specified
lf a subpoena does not specify a form for producing eleconiocally stored
rif~orinatioo. the person responding must produce rt rn a forml or thrme in
whic~h it is ordinanii', maintained or in a reasonably usable form ox forans.
(C7)Mlectrim~ca/tl" Stored br~forrnotmon Produced n Oin/s, One Forma. The
person respondring need tnotprroduce the same elecroincally stored
anlomiaston in more than one fortm.
(hi) hrocces.s:bk,Efcr'triorcth'.-z
Stored /n/c'rssaion The person
resprirnsnenged not provide discovery of electronically stored information
from sources that the person identifies as riot rea'sonably accessible because
of undue burden or cost. On motion so compel discovery or for a protective
orsder, the persoan rcspiorisiig must show tatu the informoation in not
rea.s.iiuibly azces;silrlebca}~use of undue burden or cost. l fthiat showirig is
made, the co ur may nonectihe Les ordeci discovery from such sources if tire
relqlesting• parry•shows good caseL•, ronsideritig the limitations of Role
2Nb.2,'C, Tre court max speciffy ,oiiditions for the c'iscoverv

(jI Con tempL
The court for the district where 'vonipl:ance :S required--and a'so. after a
motion :s transferred, sheis.uing court--may sold in ,srnrernpt a person
.'who having been served, fails withsost adequate excuse to obey thc
subpoea or an order related so is

ri-'

i

O=d emitrNirQst3

F. Ci', P 4Sea I (.'vrnm•ttee Not: ('20 i 3 :

AO 88B ('Rev. 01 '09) Sub:powa to Produre Docaurzr..lnfortniion, or Objeas ox to Pwruninspection oC'Pre~mis•

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
for the
Southern District of Georgia
Georgia Power Company et al_.

)"

Petaif,

)

v.
Westinghouse Electric Company ELC and Stone &
Webster, Inc..
Defendant

)
)

Civil Action No. i:12--cv-00167-JP.H-JEG

)

([ftl.e action is pcntding inurather district, state whene:
Southern District of Georgia

)

SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUME NTS, INFORMAT!ION, OR OBJECTS
OR TO PERMIT INSPECTION OF PREMISES
To:

Margaret Doane, General Counsel, United States Nuclear Regulatory Commission
11545

Rockville Pike, Roclcvlie, MD 20852'

•Production: YOU ARE COMMANDED to produce at the time, date, and place set forth below t~he following
documents, electronically stored inl'orzration, or objects, and permit their inspection, copying, testing, or sampling of the
material: See Attachment A_

Place Baich & Bingham LLP.
S 601 Pennsylvania Ave NW, Washington, DC 20004

Dale and Tie

07/0312014 05:00

0 Inspection of Premises: YOU ARE COMMANDED to permit entry onto the designated premises, land, or
other property possessed or controlled by you at the time, date, and location set forth below, so that the requesting party
may inspect, measure, survey,, photograph, test, or sample the property or any designated object or operation on it.

D..tand 'nme:

..
,[Place:-S-

The provisions of Fed; It. Civ, P. 45(c), relating to your protection as a pemgon subject so a subpoena, and Rule
45 (d) and (e), relating to your duty to respond to this subpoena and the potential consequences of not doing so, are
attached.

Date:

4L-3,_O~
CLERK OF COURT

Signature of Clarn or Deputy (ler-k

Attorney,'r signature

The name, address, e-mail, and telephone number of the attorney representing (name of parry) Geri oer Comp.a~ny,
Ogi.echorpne Power Corporation, Thanic.pai Eilectric Authorit~y
who issues or requests this subpoena, are:.
t lc,-,
ot ao~g .,-n4-the
-~

David R, Boyd, Baiech &Bingham LLP, P.O. Box 78, Montgomery, Alabama 36101; Telephone: (334) 834-6500; E-mail:
dnoyd@balch.com

AO RSB (Rev. 01/09) Subpoena to Produce Douet, lnforrn~anon. or Otj:•ea
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Civil Action No. I :'2-cv-00167-JRH-JEG
PROOF OF SERVICE
(This section should not be filed with the court sinless required by Fet• B, Civ. F. 45.)

This subpoena for

(rante of individualandtso!..

,an)''•,).

was received by me on (dine)

o

1 personally served the s•ubpoena on the individual at (pla.,e)
Onl fatey

;or

0 T left the subpoena at the individual's residence or usual place of abode vwith (,mxw/
,a person of suitable age and discretion who resides there,

on (date)

,

and mailed a copy to itheindividual's last known address', or

O17 served the subpdlena to nrame r¢,",diiduc.

,

who is

designated by Law to accept service of process on behalf of (flame rq1organcruot, t
onl 'daiej

,

or

0 1returned the subpoena unexecuted because
0 other

; oI

IptCi/,,

Unless the subpoena w-s issued on behalf of the United Staics., or one of its otlicers or agents, 1have also
tendered to the witnless fees for one day's attendance, and dhe mileage allowed by law, in the amount of

$
My fees are $

for travel and $

for servi~cc, for a rota) of $

I declare under penalty of perjury that this inforniasitn is true,

Date:

___

__

P rinsed inane and title

Se•rver "r arerss

Additional inf'ormation regarding attempted service, etc:

______

o.o0
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Federal-Rule of Civil Procedu re 45 fe), (dI), and (a) (Effective 12/1/07)
(e) Protecting a Person Subject to a Subpoena.
(1) Avoiding Undue Burden or Exrpense; Sanirdons. A party or
attorney responsible for issuing and serving a subpoena must take
reasonable steps to avoid imposing undue burden or expense on a
person subject to the subpoexna. The issuing court muss enforce this

duty and impose an appropriate sanction -- which may include lost
e.arnings and reasonable. attorneys fees .- on a party or attorne
who fails to comply.
(2) Command to Produce Meterials. or ParertInspection.
(A) Appearance Not Required. A person commanded to produce
documents, electronicafly stored information, or tangible things, or
to permit the inspection of premises. need not apper in per'son at the
place of production or inspection unless also commanded to appear
for a deposition, hearing, or triaL
(B) Objections. A person cornrnandal tO produce doc~uments or
tangible things or to permit inspection rosy serve on the part? or
attorne designated in the sxubpoena a written objection to
inspecting, copying. testing or sasnpl ing any. or all of the materials or

to inspecting the premises

--

or to producing electronicallv stored

inlbrmation in the forn, or forms requeste~d. The objection must Ire
,served before the earlier of the time specified foe compliance or 14
days afe dhe sulbpoena is served. If ant ohl.ctiof
atis made, the"
following roles apply:
(i) At any time, on notice to the commantdcJ person, the serv-ing
party, may move the issuing court for art order Compelling production
or in.spec¢tion.
(ii) These actsamay be required oniv us directed in the ordekr, and
the order must protect a person who is neither a party' nor a partXy's
officer from significant expense resultiiw. from compoliars'r.
(3) Quashing or Modifying a .Subpoene.
(A) When Required On timely motions, the issuing court must
quash or modify a ti~bpoxiia that,
.(i) rails to allow• a reasonable time to izompl:,.
(ii) requires a porasm who is neither a party nor a party's officer
to travel more than 100 miles from where that person resides, i'

employed, or regularly transects busines in person

--

except that,

subject to Rule 45(c •'ltO(ii.l. the pers•on may be commanded to
attend a triai by traive~ling from any such place within the state where
the trial is held;
Gil) requires disclosure of privie ged or other protect-,, matter, if
no exception or waiver applies, or
(iv) subjects a person to undue burden
(B) When I'uvrnfitcd. To protect a person subject to or a~ffec-ted by
a subpoena, the issuing coont may, on motion, qash or modify the
riuhpcicnu ifit requires.
(i) disclosing a.trade secret or other et'ntidermtwl reseatrch..
development, or commercial infonnauino,
(it) disclosing an unretained expert opinti or. nfornianor, thae
does not describe specfic occurrences in dispule and results fr.omT
the exper ts study that was not requested by a parry, or
(iii) a person who is neither a party nor a party's officer to incur
sub.stantril, expen~se to travel more than 100 miles to attend olal.
(C) Specifying.Conditionsor an Alternotive In the circu•..r sare',r
de.scribedl in Rule 45lcY3 W13) the court may. instead of cuashinl or
modifying a subpoena, order appeamrance or production unrder
specified conditions if the serving pan'.:
(i) shows a substantial need for thqe testfimon' or material S2"ax
cannot be otherwvise met without undue hardship; and
(ii) ensures that the siubpoenaed person will be reasonably
compensated.

(di) Duties in Responding to a Subpoena.
It1) ProducingDocuments or Eledtronieaft# Stored InformaiioirL
These procedures apply to producing documents or electroni.cally
stored infornation:
(A) bocomeont~. A person responding to a subpona to produce
documents; must produce them as they are kept in the ordinary
course of bu.sine-s or muss or'anize and label ithem to correspond to
t.he cateiones in the demaand.
(B) Form mor tProdtrngElgctranwcaly Stored Information Nor
Specdied Ifra subpoena does not specify a form for producing
electronically storredi infrm'ation, the pe¢rson responding must
produce it in a form or forms in which is is ordinariy maintained or
in a reasonabis usable form or forms.
(C) Etecrr,micali; Seet!Il~ormation Produced in Only One.
Form The person responding need not produce the same
ele.tmn•"cailv stord informaiiori in more: than one form.
(I)) Inocre'sbv blr e ctrrnn ca/tv Siored Informarior. The person
responding need not provide discovery of electronically stored
information from sources that the person identities as not reasonably.
accessible because of undue burden or cost. On motion to compel
• iscovery. or for a protective order, the person respo~nding must show
that tCrc infomiatin is riot reasonabK• accesible because of undue
burden or cot.• If that showing is made, the cort/r may nonetheless
order dtscorweh from such sources if the requesting p~arty shows
good cause, Ltonodering the Iiniitiuzotis of Rule 26(hiX2)L'). The
cout~u may. speify unditionsg for the diucovery
(2) Claiming Prtvilege or Proteczion.
(A) itoforniahon Wtthnelj A person wtthhorldieig subpixnatd
information• under a claim that it L' prisileged or sub~iert so
protection as zrie]-preparation material must
(1) express.ly make the claim: and
(it) describe the nature of the withheld dccuntens.
comomunicutions. or tiangrbir- ting• in a manner thai, without
reveahing mfumualior itself privileged or protected, will enable the
parties to assess the claim.
(B) lhnmntmu.,n I'rndurvd If iriformi~mo pro'duced h resp•onse so a
'iuhpo~na is subiect to a claim of priviiege- or of protection as tr'ialpreriu'tint
macetia, the person making the claim may notify any
party) thai recerred the ,nfornbasionl of the clahn and the basis for it
Afte'r being nolil~ril. a pmaty must proirptly return, sequetger, or
descoy the specified itifi.mtiona and. any copies it haes; must. not use
or disclose the infirrrmution until th e claim is resolve~d; must take
rr asoJiable steps to0retrieve the information if the party disclosed it
b'e~fore being urmtfird, and may proitrpty present the information to
the court undo seal for a determination of the claim. The per'son
w•ho produced Vie :nfi'r:imtnon must preserve the information until
the clair •s resolved.

(e) Contempt. The issuing court may hold in contempt a person
w,ho, having been served, fails without adequate excuse to obey the
subhpoena A norpaily'"s failure to obey must be excused if the
suoporna pur-po.ts to require the r.onpa-ry to attend or prodtuce at a
plat-e outidC the limits of Rule 45(cflh] (Ab, it .

EXHIBIT A
DEFINIT[ONS AND)INSTRUCTIONS

1.

"Westinghouse" refers to Westinghouse Electric Company LLC, and its

subsidiaries and affiliates, including but not limited to any divisions, subsidiary or
business group of Westinghouse Electric Company LLC, and any agent, representative or
Person acting, or who has acted, on behatf of any of thern in relation to the Projects.

2.

"Westinahouse's APIQOC Shield Building" refers to the shield building

structure proposed to be included1 referenced, or incorporated by reference in, or actually
included, referenced, or incorporated by reference in, the APi 000 Design Control
Document (DCD)), including all wall panels, parts, components, or connections thereof.
As used in the request be'tow, "Westinghouse's APl000 Shield Building" refers to any
shield building design, or portion thereof, whether or not the design or portion thereof
was ever included, referenced, or incorporated by reference in any Revision of the
APIQOG OCO or any Westinghouse Technical Report submitted to NRC for review in*

support of the APIO00 design certification or the amendment to the API 000 design
certification.
3.

"NRC"• means the Nuclear Regulatory: Commission of the United States

and any agent, representative, or Person acting, or who has acted, on behalf of it in
relation to the Projects.
4.

"Projects': means the design and construction of any APIOQO nuclear

power plant, including the two new electrical generating units known as Vogile Units 3 &
4 located in Georgia, as well as any other nuclear power plant, whether currently under
construction or already constructed, located either in the United States or abroad.

5.

"October 15, 2009 LetterC means the letter from David B. Matthews,

Director, Division of New Reactor Licensing, Office of New Reactors to Robert Sisk,
Manager,

APi 000 Licensing and Customer

Interface,

Nuclear

Power Plants,

Westinghouse Electric Company, which was filed in NRC Docket No. 52-006. A public
version of the October 15, 2009 Letter without its enclosure is available at ADAMS
Accession No. ML0923 20205.
6.

The

terms

"'document"

and

"electronically

stored

information"

(abbreviated "ESE') are used int the broadest sense contemplated by Federal Rule of Civil
Procedure 34, and include all versions. drafts, iterations, revisions, and copies. As used in
the below requests. the term h"docunientil includes electronically stored information and
communications.
7.

The term "communication" includes every manner of transmitting or

receiving facts, information, opinions, or thoughts from one person .to another person.
whether orally, by documents. writing, e-mail, other electronic or telephonic means. by
copy, or in any other conceivable manner.
8.

"Person" means any natural or artificial person. including business entities,

governmental entities and other legal entities.
9.

The words "'and" or "or" must be construed conjunctive ly or disjunctively

as necessary to make the requests inclusive rather than exclusive.
10.

The use of the word "including?" is to be construed to mean "without

limitation," and any examples provided are not intended to limit a request in any way, but
rather should be construed to broaden instead of narrow the requests.

ii.

Reference to the singualar in any of these requests also includes a reference

to the plural, and reference to the plural includes a reference to the singular.
12.

The terms "related to," "'in relation to," or "relating to" are to be construed

in the broadest possible sense to mean directly or indirectly supporting, constituting,
identifying, depicting, evidencing1 describing, mentioning, regarding, referring to,
relevant to, comparable to. corresponding to, reflecting, contradicting, disaffinning.
disproving, opposing, bearing upon, arising out of, associated with, connected to,
pertaining to, compnising or concerning.
13.

The documents requested below are to be produced as they are kept in the

usual course of business or are to be organized and labeled in a manner that corresponds
to the number of the document request.
14.

The duty to produce documents is not limited or affected by the fact that

the same document is available through another source.

REQUESTED DOCUMENTS
Please produce the following in response to this subpoena:
1.

The October 15, 2009 Letter including al] enclosures or attachments

thereto and any drafts of the October 15, 2009 Letter or any enclosures or attachments
thereto.
2.

All correspondence. including communications between NRC employees,

or between NRC employees and any third party" (including, but not limited to,
Westinghouse) related to the October 15, 2009 Letter.
3.

Alt documents related to the NRC's conclusions in the October 15, 2009

Letter regarding Westinghouse's AP1GOG Shield Building. This request is intended to

3

encompass

documents

reflecting

the

regulatory,

requirements

applicable

to

Westinghouse's APIOOO Shield Building design, including the regulatory requirements
applicable to design basis loads for structural modules; discussing the regulatory
requirements applicable to Westinghouse's API 000 Shfield Building design, as cited in
the October 15, 2009 Letter; the application of those regulatory" requirements; any
changes in those requirements or their enforcement or interpretation; whether or not
submiittals by Westinghouse in support of Westinghouse's APi 000 Shield Building met
those requirements: and communications with Westinghouse with respect thereto.
4€.

All documents describing or discussing the reauataor-,

requirements

applicable to the faceplate material for structural modules CAO1, CA02, CAOS, and
CA.2O, specifically documents related to the change from A36 steel to A572 steel and the
change in stud spacing referenced in License Amendment No. 3 to the Vogtle Units 3 and
4 combined licenses (issued November 6, 2012).
5.

All documents related to the audit conducted by the NRC in June of 2010

of the API000 DCD Chapter 3, specifically all documents related to the module
connection design.
6.

All documents related to RAI-SRP-3.8.3-SEBI-04, issued in NRC Docket

No. 52-006 to Westinghouse, or responses thereto.
7.

All documents describing or discussing the regulatory" requirements

applicable to the lapped splice connection design referenced in RAI-SRP-3.8.3-SEB 1-04,
issued in NRC Docket No. 52-006 to Westinghouse.
8.
findings

All documents created in connection with the NRC's inspection and
referenced

in the November

]4. 2012

4

Integrated

Inspection

Reports

05200025,2012-004. 0520002 6,201 2-0(,4 and Notice of Violation issued in Docket Nos.
52-025 and 52-026.
9.

Al] documents created in connection with the MaTch 2012 inspection and

findings by the NRC at Vogrie Unit 3 related to the installation or design of nuclear
island rebar, including in particular internal NRC documents or correspondence from the
period March I, 2012, through JutR 31, 2Q12.
10.

All documenrs, including notes, an alses, repons., meeting notes, meeting

summaries or other materials, as well as all correspondence, referring or relating to
delays or potential delays in the \xRC'\ re~iew, of the ANIOQO DCD in support of
Westinghouse's APlO00 de.sign certification amendment application, including. but not
limited to, the impact on the NRC'.s rcvie•; schedule for combine'd license applications
referencing the AP lO0O design certification.
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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUrNTY OF NEW YORK: PART 30
JASON D. FREEMAN, as Execator for thae Estate of
ROI3ERT D. FREEMAuN, and JUDITH FREEMANd•,
Individually,

In~dex No" 100867/(14
Motion Seq. 002

Plaintiffs,
ORDER DIRECTING
ISSUANCE OF OI'EN
COMMISSION

-againstA.O. SMITH WATER PRODUCTS, et at.,
Defendants.
SHERRY KLEIN RUEITER, 1.:

WHEREAS, plaintiffs' decedent Robert 0. Preeman and his wife plaintiff Judith Ext emter
commenced this action auzinst numerous defendants afleging that Mr. Freeman sustained 9•:era
injuries as a res.ult of his exposure to asbestos;
WHEREAS, defendant Cleaver Brooks, Inc. ("Cleaver Brooks') asserts that Mr. Frrc~man
encountered radiation throughout his career which may bp a proximnate cause of his inajuric5,:
WHEREAS, Cleaver Brooks now seeks records from non-party the United. States?' iclear
Regultaory Commission relative to Mr. Freeman's a~leged radiation exposure, including, bat not
limited to, dosimeter readings;
NOW, upont review of the affirmation of Michael S. Cromer. Esq. dated March 4, 2014, and

the exhibits annexed thereto, and due deliberation having been had thereon. and this matter Flaving
come to be heard before this court on Apr21 3, 2014, and there being no opposition at that tine or at
any point thereafter, and good cause appearing therefor, it is hereby
ORDERED that pursuant to CPLR 3120 Cleaver, Brooks' application for an order c. recting
the issuantce of ant open commission is granted; and it is fuirther

-1-

ORDERED that thee Clerk of this Court is directed to issue a commission in this act:.,in to the
Clerk of the Superior Court of the District of Columbia, or any person authorized to admini.t.ter
oaths pursuant to the laws of Washfington D.C., requesting that such court issue a subpoena lIuce.s
tecurn to the United States NUclear Regulazox" Commission, Washington D.C. 20555, to produce all

records in its possession relating to Robert Freeman's radiation exposure; and it is further
ORDERED that Cleaver Brooks is directed to serve a copy of this order on all int~er'-exd
persons, including the United States Nuclear Regtulatory Commission, within ten (1 0) days of the
date here~of; and it is further
ORDERED thaat upon service of a copy of this order, Cleaver Brooks shall also pro" id~e to
the United States Nucle~ar Re'gulaotoy Connnission its reasonable fee for the production of Lnqch
materials; and it is furthaer
ORDERED that CleaverBrooks is directed to submit to the Clerk of this Court a proposed
commission and subpoena duce~s £ecum consistent with the moving papers and this order, or: notice.
This constitutes the order of the court.

ENTER:

SHERRI KL _N ILEITLER

J.S.C.

-2-

Index No.: 100867/04
SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

JASON D. FREEMAN, as Executor for the Estate of
ROBERT D). FREEDMAN, and JUDITH FREEMAN.
Individually,
Plaintiffs.
-againstA.O. SMITH WATER PRODUCTS. ET AL,
Defendants.

ORDER DIRECTING ISSUANCE OF OPEN COMMISSION

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE

[1]
notice of

that the within is a (certified) true copy of an

*entry

entered in the office of the clerk of the within named Court on

I .1

notice or
settlement

that a Proposed Order of which the within is antre copy will be presented
one of the judges of
for settlement before the Honorable
County, ______
the within named Supreme Court, ____
at 9:30 anm. on the
day of______
______

_

Dated:

_____

New ",or~k, New York

April 18, 2014
Michael Cromer, Esq.
BARRY, MeTIER.NAN & MOORE
Attorneys for Defendant
CLEAVE R-BROOKS, INC.

2 Rector Street - 14"• Floor
New York, New York 10006
(212) 313-3600
File No.: CLB56306

